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New Class Presidents Take Office
Mallary Petrus, the 
new Freshman class 
president, addresses her 
classmates.




O n T h u rsd ay , O cto b er 
6, th e resu lts  o f th e D aem en  
College class presidential elections 
were announced. The prize, the 
presidency, had required a signifi­
cant measure of time and energy 
for each candidate to achieve. At 
Daemen, this means that the stu­
dents have acquired for themselves 
a title of considerable prestige but 
also a sizable responsibility. The 
Ascent would like to wish them 
congratulations, and good luck.
The fou r w ho em erged  
triumphant are as follows: Mallary 
Petrus, Fresnman; Elida Alvarez, 
Sophom ore; Jacqu elin e D avid, 
Junior; and Donnie McMillan, Se­
nior.
The Ascent has given two of 
these students an opportunity to 
give voice to their plans while in 
office as class leaders. Senior Class 
President Donnie M cM illan and 
Freshman Class President Mallory 
Petrus weigh in on their hopes for 
the college and their classmates.
By Erin Wilbert & Kathy 
Hörschel
O cto b e r  m ark s on e o f 
D a e m e n 's  tim e -h o n o red  and 
treasu red  trad itio n s - Boobar. 
W ho at D aem en could m ake it 
through the Halloween without 
this splendid party filled  w ith 
costumes, candy, haunted houses, 
and of course, The Bar? While for 
many students (of age, of course), 
the m ain focus of Boobar is the 
alcohol, other students enjoy the 
more sober and not-so-frivolous 
aspects to the event as well.
We at the Ascent survey-
Donnie M cM illan
First and foremost, I want 
to thank all w ho voted for me 
to represent them as senior class 
president. I am very grateful for all 
of your support, and I believe that 
by nominating me to represent you 
as senior class president, all of you 
strongly believe that I can bring 
change to Daemen College. I plan 
to work for the students during my 
presidency. My ideas are based on 
one thought, "Change is inevitable, 
Struggle is an Option."
I want to make this year one 
of the most memorable years ever 
at Daemen College, and I strongly 
believe that it will be possible with 
the help of Vice President Saman­
tha Gabel. Empty promises will not 
be made this year. Ms. Gabel and I 
will work hard to m ake this year a 
year that not only the senior class 
will never forget, but that Daemen 
College will never forget. Thank 
you.
ed a number of past and present 
students, asking their favorite 
memory or what they liked best 
about Boobar. Here are some of the 
great responses we received!
"I've attended the last four Boobars, 
and I have to say* m y favorite  
th in g  has to be the crea tiv ity  
and ingenuity of the costum es. 
Every year, there are always a few 
outrageous costum es that turn 
heads or get the most laughs. My 
favorite memory would have to
Mallary Petrus
T hank you all so m uch 
for electing me the Class of 2009 
Freshman President. I have only 
the best of intentions for my class 
and will work hard to make sure 
this upcoming year is a good one. 
I believe it is truly important to 
experience college through many 
different aspects, so I will always 
encourage the creation of many 
new  clubs and organizations. It 
is through the expression of our 
individual interests that we grow 
as students and adults. We must 
all have an open mind at Daemen 
and possess the interest to try new 
things and get involved. By doing 
this, we will expand culturally and 
intellectually.
M y m ain  fo cu s fo r the 
upcoming year is to promote the 
notion of new ideas and to bring 
our class together on many differ­
ent levels. I really hope that you 
will view me as someone who will 
always be open to new ideas and 
will work with everyone to share 
those ideas and progress in vario-
be two years ago when Gina Smith 
and I dressed up as firefighters. We 
even had real firefighter's pants. 
The only thing substituted for our 
costumes were the cans of whip 
cream doubling as fire extinguish­
ers. Needless to say, \ye found a 
few "fires" to put out that night!"
- Mary Parker, former Head 
Resident Assistant
" I f  s a great excuse to dress up for 
Halloween and be a kid again. Not 
many people can go trick or treat­
ing anymore, so why not do some­
thing else fun instead? Besides, it's 
a good excuse for the girls to dress 
like skanks and the guys to
Memories of Boobar
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us directions. Thank you again for 
taking the time to vote me as your 
class president. I look forw ard 
to working hard for you all this 
year.
check out the g irls dressing as 
skanks!"
- Anonymous
" I  love the opportunity to ju st 
relax and have a great time with 
my friends! I love the effort that 
goes into some of the costumes! I 
love seeing the creativity with the 
group costumes!"
- Julie Schnepp, dedicated 
Boobar fan
"I have many fond memories, or 
blackouts, of Boobar. My first year 
on campus as a freshman and as
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PC Distractions:
How Computers Pose a Conflict Between Productivity
and Leisure
By Chris Eagan
C o m p u te r  u s a g e  h a s  
increased dramatically on college 
campuses in recent years, coincid­
ing with the advancement of tech­
nology. The Internet has become 
a valuable source for breaking 
news and information. E-mail is a 
standard form of communication 
for both educators and students. 
Word processing is required for 
m ost w ritten assignm ents pro­
duced outside of the classroom. 
The organization of data through 
com puterized databases has al­
lowed for more efficient college 
services and shorter lines. This 
same equipment, however, can be 
used for activities other than those 
that serve academic necessity.
When selecting new com­
puters, consumers are no longer 
concerned with the ability of each 
system  to function for optim al 
productivity. All baseline systems 
come standard w ith basic word 
processing and spreadsheet capa­
bilities. Now each consumer can 
focus on choosing customizable 
options for their computer, not un­
like those offered for automobiles. 
Purchasing a high-end video card 
provides the means for a consumer 
to play newer games, for example. 
A wide-screen m onitor and sur­
rounding speakers would allow a 
consumer to convert their comput­
er into a home theater. The Internet 
has evolved into a hobby of sorts 
for some individuals, with its vast 
array of interactive content serv­
ing their needs. Multitasking be­
tween academic assignments and 
leisurely pursuits on a computer, 
such as those aforementioned, is 
common practice among college- 
age individuals.
Daemen provides students 
with various electronic tools. Each 
student is assigned an official e-
"D aem en w as ad d ­
ed to w hat is now  
Facebook.com in A u­
gust, 2005...T here  
are m ore than 600  
students registered  
on the site ..."
mail account and given webspace 
w hen enrolled. Com puter labs 
are available for all students in 
both Canavan Hall and the Busi­
ness building. The library offers 
both desktop and laptop comput­
ers for research. R esidents are 
provided  w ith  In tern et access 
in their dormitories should they 
arrive with their own computer. 
D aem en also provides w ireless 
Internet access throughout its cam­
pus should you have a compatible 
card in your computer.
Several notable w ebsites 
have surfaced that cater to Dae­
m en students. M ark Zuckerberg 
launched TheFaceBook.com in Feb­
ruary of 2004 with hopes of elec­
tronically networking his fellow 
classmates at Harvard University. 
The site was an immediate suc­
cess, and w as opened to other 
Ivy League schools the following 
month, with schools nationwide 
being added afterwards.
Daemen was added to what 
is now Facebook.com  in  August, 
2005. As of press time, there are 
more than 600 students registe­
red on the site, with that figure 
increasing daily. Facebook allows 
students to showcase themselves 
by creating profiles that can be 
seen by other users at their school. 
Optional data one can provide for 
such a profile includes interests, 
relationship status, and a list of 
w hat classes are being taken in 
any given semester. Each piece of 
data can be clicked, which causes 
the site to compare that particular 
word against every other student's 
database in your school. So if your 
hobbies include dancing, every 
other dancer would show up in 
the search results after clicking 
the term.
A popular feature of this 
website is the ability to create a 
list of "Friends" from any school 
that Facebook covers. This has 
led to know n instances of com­
petition betw een users vying to 
have the greatest number of vir­
tual "Friends" at any given time. 
Such a tool has potential to create 
valuable social opportunities for 
certain individuals. An obvious 
drawback is that this may be
tim e-co n su m in g  fo r stu d en ts 
and diminish the quality of their 
academic work.
But Daemen students want­
ing to study need not search far to 
find helpful online resources.
D aem en 's  o ffic ia l w eb­
site, located at Daemen.edu, hosts 
various types of content useful to 
students. The "W hat's Happen­
ing" page shows a calendar of cur­
rent and future events on campus. 
Offices provide information online 
that was once only available on 
print. The R egistrar's webpage, 
for instance, provides a detailed 
academ ic calendar along w ith 
program plans for each degree that 
Daemen offers.
Parking permits this year 
w ere on ly obtain able  through 
registering at the official w eb­
site. D aem en's library site has 
direct links for both national and 
worldwide scholarly databases. In­
tegration of services such as these 
help to extend the abilities of each 
individual student whenever they 
are on campus.
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Reflections on "Sex and Cream "
By Erin Wilbert_________ __
Daemen's annual Sex and 
Cream party took place on Wednes­
day, September 28. To be honest, I 
caught a lot of flak from wanting 
to attend this event, especially  
from the newspaper staff. Nobody 
understood why I wanted to learn 
about a subject, the sum total of 
w hich  everybo d y  su p p osed ly  
knows everything. One editor here 
at the Ascent, whose name will go 
unmentioned, said dismissively, 
"I don't want to go and listen to 
some lady talk to me like I'm  a 
two-year-old." What people don't 
understand is that yes, sex is ess­
ential, but being informed on the 
safety of sex is just as important. 
That is why it's good to know that 
here in Erie County residents and 
students have excellent resources.
Firstly, I believe staying 
informed on sexual health is im­
portant because of our current po­
litical situation. The Bush Adminis­
tration is pushing a law mandating 
adolescents and young adults to 
talk with their parents before ob­
taining birth control. While a nice 
ideal, not every college student 
is buddy-buddy with his or her 
parents. Sexual health officials
theorize that there will be a sixty 
percent drop in the use of birth 
control. This is where programs 
such as Planned Parenthood and 
the Erie County Health D epart­
m ent com e in handy. The Erie 
County H ealth Departm ent has 
offices in five locations, includ­
ing Hamburg, Lackawanna, and 
on Williams Street in Buffalo. All 
locations are open, 8:30 AM to 
4:30 PM.
The presenter for "Sex and 
C ream " w as Patti Devine, who 
has been the coordinator for Erie 
County for eight years. Contrary
to the presuppositions of many 
students, she did not coddle the 
crowd or treat us like two-year- 
olds. In fact, she treated us like 
the mature, semi-knowledgeable 
adults that we are.
D evine started  her pre­
sentation by prom oting correct 
condom  use. A ccording to her 
statistics, in a survey of 362 men:
- Forty-two percent of men wanted 
to use a condom during sex but
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Catholic Priests Debate Doctrine
By S. D. Wright a
On October 5, the History 
and Pre-Law Clubs played host to 
a rather unusual event: a debate, 
not betw een politicians or stu­
dents, but between two Catholic 
priests. Professor Edward Cuddy 
moderated the debate/ dialogue, 
"C ath o lic ism  in  C on flict: C an 
Catholics Find Common Ground?" 
The event was sponsored by the 
WNY Call to Action organization.
The chaplain of the Uni­
versity of Buffalo-North, Msgr. J. 
Patrick Keleher, and the chair of 
the religious studies department at 
Canisius, Rev. Martin X. Moleski, 
presented opposing viewpoints on 
the future of the Catholic Church to 
an energetic audience in the Wick 
Social Room from seven-thirty to 
nine-fifteen the night of October 5. 
Msgr. Keleher represented the lib­
eral or progressive side of the doc­
trine question, while Rev. Moleski 
«argued for a more conservative 
Catholicism. '
Perhaps a brief introduc­
tion of terminology is in order: in 
Catholicism, a doctrinal conserva­
tive hews to traditional views of 
the church's teaching, and resists 
changes in doctrine correspond­
ing to overall societal attitudes on 
any given subject. A liberal, on the 
other hand, is more likely to em­
brace change initiated from with­
out. As much was made clear in 
the course of the debate, although 
one can also find more background 
information on these differences 
in the Ascent's interview with Dr.. 
Moleski this issue (pg. 4).
The night was marked with 
several firm and direct exchanges 
of opinion, although the words of 
both men were carefully tempered 
and an appearance of cordiality 
was for the most part maintained. 
At several points in the debate, 
the audience hissed and booed. 
Once a lone voice called out from 
the crowd angrily. Yet calmness 
prevailed.
In a pre-arranged format, 
each priest stood to deliver a fif­
teen-minute talk on their views, 
and then after both were complet­
ed each was to give a five-minute
‘At several points 
in the debate, the 
audience hissed and 
booed. Once a lone 
voice called out from  
the crowd angrily. Yet 
calmness prevailed...”
sponse to the other. Msgr. Keleher 
was first.
Keleher began exuberantly, 
stating his opposition to the "rath­
er desperate title" of the brochure. 
Why, he wondered, was it assumed 
that the Catholic Church could not 
find "com mon ground"?
Initially, Keleher said that 
conflict has been a key part of the 
church from the beginning. And 
yet he bemoaned the fa c t that the 
"church [has] become adversari­
al."
The problem at the heart of 
the differences, Keleher said, is an 
"obsession with the truth." He then 
stipulated that a question of truth 
easily becomes a question of "m y 
truth, Vatican truth," and anyone 
e lse 's  truth. He sum m arized it 
this way, "Truth in pastoral living 
can occur only when it's not my 
truth."
It was then the turn of the 
conservative priest, Rev. Moleski. 
M olesk i began w ith a personal 
story. He had come to embrace the 
Christian life fully because of an 
incidence involving unrequited 
love when he was a student at Bos­
ton College. Having been spumed 
by a young woman he adored, he 
found solace in prayer. Eventu­
ally, he recalled, a clear spiritual 
crossroads appeared for him. He 
recounted that at that tim e he 
chose firmly which path to take, 
of the two paths he believes were 
presented to him, one towards God 
and the other away from Him.
His commitment to the former path 
w as com plete, he em phasized. 
Moleski described his devotion as 
a "blank check" to God.
In  th is w ay M oleski re­
ferred to church teachings, as one
o.
'ould I  Be a 
Lesbian? Or 
Maybe Just Bi?°oo
If you have questions about your sexual orientation, 
please come and visit the GLBT Interest Meeting on 
October 26, in Alumni Lounge at 7 :00 PM. Don’t be
late, and come even if you’re straight... ________
totally devoted to the teachings of 
the Church; he made it clear that 
he accepted them completely and 
without reserve. But Moleski made 
a point of expressing several areas 
of agreement between conserva­
tives like him self and doctrinal 
liberals: one, they both were not 
biblical literalists; two, they both 
believed in the developm ent of 
dogma; and three, they both agreed 
that "...Sins by priests against chil­
dren are abominations."
As the debate progressed, 
it became more and more exciting. 
The priests made some incendiary 
statements on the subject of each 
o th e r 's  opinion. Rev. M oleski, 
for example, said that doctrinal 
liberals should break away from 
the traditional church and form an 
"American Catholic Chinch." At 
one point in die debate, Msgr. Kele­
her made an indirect jab against 
Moleski by pointedly telling a sto­
ry about a woman remarking that 
the church was full of hypocrites. 
B y  rational inference, Keleher was 
calling Moleski a hypocrite.
A to ta lly  c o lle g ia l and 
friendly atmosphere this was not. 
Once Moleski, rather tangentially, 
said that he "...despisefd] English 
teachers," a reference to h is dis­
agreements with ways of teaching 
symbolic meaning in literature, in 
this sense spiritual literature. At 
another point in the debate he di­
rectly challenged the liberal mem­
bers of the audience. Almost sar­
castically, he asked them, "You're 
in fallible, aren 't you ?" (Before, 
he had made his own viewpoint 
clearly known: "Conscience is not 
supreme.")
It was around this time that 
an audience m ember was heard




- Seventy-four percent did not 
check for visual dam age to the 
condom.
- Sixty-one percent did not check 
the expiration date. (Yes, condoms 
have expiration dates.)
- Sixty percent did not talk about 
condom use with their significant 
other.
"There is not a whole lot of 
correct condom  use out there." 
says Devine. "The reason we have 
mistakes when it comes to sex is 
that there is condom use, but it is 
not correct."
D evine also busted  som e com ­
m only m isconstrued b eliefs  of 
college students. Remember, it is 
not safe:
shouting to Moleski, "You told us 
to found our own church!" This 
was die only outburst, and what 
emotional displays this journal­
ist observed were rather timid in 
comparison to former debates held 
at the college, such as the debate 
on the Middle East held two years 
ago. (This debate also involved 
Professor Cuddy.)
As the debate ended, Kele­
her emphasized that he was not 
a theologian and practically con­
ceded that Moleski was a better 
debater than he. And yet m ore 
broadly, Keleher made clear that 
he was no fan of the practice of 
theology in general, stating that 
Jesus was no theologian.
Moleski implacably stated 
his opinion, absorbed criticism , 
and grinned only once or twice 
over the books of Catechism  he 
had brought w ith him  to study 
before the debate. Keleher, on the 
other hand, was much more social 
and informal, though his emotions 
were piqued more than once as 
these questions of Catholic doc­
trine were debated.
The moderator, Professor 
Edward Cuddy, said of the debate 
directly afterwards, "I thought it 
went pretty well. I would liked to 
have seen more facts, more sharper 
arguments on the part of Pat [Kele­
her]."
For more information on 
differences in Catholic doctrine, 
see this issue's interview with Rev. 
Moleski, the priest representing the 
conservative viewpoint, on the Reli­
gion page. Also, look for an interview 
with liberal Msgr. Keleher soon.
"A ll of Daemen is on the 
Ascent..."
- to have sex during ovulation
- to use a male condom and a fe­
male condom. The friction causes 
them both to break.
You can get pregnant your 
first time having intercourse. Early 
withdrawal only works thirty-five 
percent of the time. Pre-ejaculation, 
remember, is just as powerful an 
ejaculation.
Apparently, someone some­
where was under the impression 
that Sprite (the drink) kills sperm. 
This is not true. (Devine has had 
that question before.) Overall the 
event was informative and surpris­
ingly very interesting. Watch out, 
Bush A dm inistration! D aem en 
students have been informed!
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The Faith of a Conservative: An Interview with 
Theologian and Priest M artin X. Moleski, S.J.
By S.D. Wright
On Wednesday, October 5, 
two Catholic priests debated matters 
of doctrine at Daemen College. One 
was Rev. Martin X . Moleski, S .J., 
a Jesuit theologian and professor of 
religious studies at Canisius College. 
The Ascent asked Rev. Moleski for an 
interview, featured in this newspaper’s 
brand-new Religion section.
ASCENT: Mr. Moleski, thank you 
so very much for agreeing to this in­
terview. Daemen College, a formerly 
Catholic institution, now enrolls quite 
a few Catholic students. We’re curious 
to see what answers you can provide 
them in the way of essential questions 
on Catholic doctrine. Our questions 
center on two essential issues: conser­
vative Catholicism; and the religion of 
Christianity broadly; and what defense 
you can provide of either to a skeptical 
generation. But again, thank you for 
agreeing to this interview.
REV. MOLESKI: Sure.
Q: I want to start by covering the 
concept of Christianity broadly. A 
lingering theological question of the 
past has been the question of evil. How 
can an omnipotent God - all-powerful 
- allow for priests that molest children? 
Or for a hurricane that devastates the 
lives of the hopeless? Or for a tsunami 
that wipes out a whole coastal area? 
What answer can you provide to that 
question?
A: Essentially, the answer is very brief. 
God loves freedom. That’s it.
Q: That’s it?
A: That’s it. I ’ll elaborate, now. But 
that’s why.
Q: Freedom of will?
A: Well, there’s two kinds of freedom 
here. We have natural freedom - you 
talk about hurricanes, fire, floods... 
snowstorms...plagues, cancer, natural 
disasters. Those are from having a 
free universe, a universe in which the 
human is not central, where things can 
happen that have no reference to us. 
We get in the way, and we get crushed 
like a bug.
Then there’s human freedom, 
which you mentioned, sin. Now, we 
have to understand what our fantasy 
is. We have this fantasy - wouldn’t a 
good God create a universe in which 
no human being could ever be hurt by 
nature, or by another human being? 
Well, that kind of universe would have 
no natural laws, because everytime 
there was danger that the law of grav­
ity was gonna cause somebody to fall 
off the top of a building and get hurt, 
the law of gravity would have to be 
suspended by this new law, that noth­
ing in nature can hurt a human being. 
So you’d never know when the law of 
gravity was gonna operate and when 
it wasn’t going to operate. A universe - 
with fixed laws that has its own nature, 
that just goes along blindly not aware 
of us, creates a space for human free­
dom to act. Because the universe has 
laws, we can predict how it will act 
when we make moral choices.
Now we come to a different kind 
of evil, the evil of sin. God - and Father 
Pat [Keheler, the priest that debated 
Moleski] said this - God is gracious to 
us in giving us so much freedom that 
we can oppose him. [...] What kind of 
human universe would it be if I could 
never do anything that was unloving, 
something that would harm myself, 
or harm another person, or break my 
relationship with God? Well, I would 
have to be a robot. Every person in the 
universe would have to be a mindless 
robot, who would have no choice to 
be good...Therefore I wouldn’t have 
any real choice; therefore, there’d be 
no dignity in making the choice, to 
love rather than hate, to forgive rather 
than retaliate. So God wants sons and 
daughters who love him freely, and 
therefore, as part of his love for us, he. 
let’s us have the choice...
Q: A rational mhn can take reassurance 
in the fact that you are not a [biblical] 
literalist.
A: Oh, no.
Q: That you don’t accept the Bible, 
Genesis, or the Pentateuch, those first 
five books of the Bible, literally?
A: Correct. I do not take them literally. 
But that doesn’t mean that they’re 
meaningless, okay? I think I may 
have said something about this at the 
session [the debate], how angry I am 
at English teachers. What they do is 
they show students that symbols can 
have different interpretations, and then 
they suggest that, well, nobody can re­
ally know what a symbol means. And 
therefore, since there are disagree­
ments about how to interpret a symbol, 
when you talk about a symbol, you’re 
talking about meaningless things.
Q: It [the symbol] doesn’t equal any­
thing?
A: Right. It’s what you make of it. 
This work of art has no meaning or 
purpose. It is what it is, and what 
you think it means is what it means
to you. So there’s been this destruc­
tion of symbolic meaning by the art­
ists and the aesthetes and the English 
teachers.
Q: [Here our conversation drifted to 
the subject of science and God.] A 
great many scientists are themselves 
naturalists.
A: Sure.
Q: On the atheistic/agnostic side of
“...There’s been this 
destruction of 
symbolic meaning 
by the artists and 
the aesthetes and the 
English teachers...”
things.
A: Many of them are still committed 
to the idea of the Enlightenment: that 
we can know everything simply by 
reason.
Q: Are you committed to the idea of 
the Enlightenment?
A: No. Not in its extreme form, that 
we have no other guides than reason, 
and that reason is self-sufficient. 
Those aspects of the Enlightenment 
rhetoric I don’t accept. We can know 
some things with certitude...about the 
history of the universe...but you can 
only know the facts by learning how 
science establishes these things.
...What’s the meaning of the fact 
that we can know facts about the 
physical universe? And when we ask 
that question...that’s not a scientific 
question, in the sense that we’ve been 
talking about science, physics, chem­
istry, biology. It’s an interpretation of 
science and an assessment of science. 
And we can’t put that kind of interpre­
tation or assessment into a test tube.
We can’t do controlled experiments 
to see whether this interpretation of 
science is correct, or that interpretation 
of science is correct. Only philosophy 
can ask the question and answer it. 
[...] The guys with the pocket protec­
tors, and the white coats, and the big 
stunning nuclear accelerators in the 
background of the television shot, 
they are no better at saying what the 
meaning of science is than any other 
philosopher...
Q: What makes your religion superior 
to the rest?
A: Why do I accept Catholicism as 
the one true religion and all other 
forms of Christianity, and necessar­
ily, all other forms of world religion 
as false? Essentially, the number one 
ground [principle] is that Jesus rose 
from the dead.
Q: What evidence can you provide 
of that?
A: The testimony of the Apostles. I 
can’t travel back through time. You 
can’t travel back through time. Jesus 
is not willing to go into a Resurrection 
laboratory and let us kill him whenever 
we feel like it, and sit there and watch. 
him rise from the dead. So this histori­
cal event...is once only, not repeatable. 
There are people who said that they 
knew him before he died, that they’re 
sure that he was dead - they know that 
the Romans succeeded in killing him 
- and that they saw him afterward with 
their own eyes...
Q: Do you believe that the Apostles 
were actually there, and that they did 
not live seventy years after?
A: Oh, absolutely.
Q: What historical corroboration can 
you provide for that?
A: There is no possible historical cor­
roboration, if you mean by that some­
body who is not an Apostle, who is 
standing next to them, watching them 
look at Jesus. There is no videocamera. 
There are no tape recorders. There are 
no disinterested observers. So I’m not 
gonna have a source outside of the 
Apostles. All I have is their word that 
this is what they saw, with their own 
senses. Now, there’s multiple witness 
es - more than one person - [that] tell 
the story, and they seem to have been 
sane and reasonable people...They 
acted like skeptical inquirers, and they 
went to look at the grave...
Q: I want to go to the issue of the 
conflicts within Christianity, and the 
subject of conservative Catholicism. 
First of all, people have interpreted 
the Bible a lot of ways. For instance, 
the Protestants came about because of 
“Justification by Faith Alone,” but if 
we look at James, we can look at James 
2:24, “You see that you are justified 
by what you do and not by faith 
alone.”
A: Right. Right. “Faith without
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Theologian Discusses Sex, Birth Control
By S.D. Wright
[An interview with Jesuit,theologian 
and priest, Rev. Martin X. Moles- 
ki, CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 
FOUR.]
MOLESKI: “[Faith without works] 
is dead.”
A: How can you explain the broad 
range of possible interpretations that 
you can see, and that anybody can see, 
reading the Bible?
M: Well, that’s the way human lan­
guage is. And the Bible is in no worse 
shape than any other great collection 
of texts. Look at the Constitution, how 
much argument there is about what 
is and is not a valid interpretation of 
the Constitution. Does the Constitu­
tion guarantee the right to kill babies 
in the womb, or does it not? And 
Shakespeare’s works, works of poetry, 
great films, great novels...people argue 
about the right way to interpret them. 
So that’s a function of the way that 
language is. There is room in symbols 
for multiple meanings.
A: In the debate you suggested that 
more liberal Catholics should be more 
inclined to form their own church, 
what you call an American Catholic 
Church...
M: I found out afterwards that there 
already is one. The American Cath­
olic Church, the United Catholic 
Church...
A: Considering the fallout over Epis­
copalian bishop Gene Robinson’s rise 
to power in New Hampshire, who is 
gay, and the fallout from that, where 
Episcopalians are leaving the church 
in masses, and they have been, is 
conservatism - conservative Chris- 
' tianity - more sellable than liberal 
Christianity?
M: Well, I ’m sold on it.
A: I want to address the three broad so­
cial issues that are in many ways caus­
ing conflict in the Catholic Church. 
The first issue is abortion. Do you 
believe that the fetus is life?
M: Yes. From the very first cell. Let 
me define what I mean by life: it’s an 
organism that has a capacity to take 
nutrition from its environment, to 
change, to grow, to develop, in this 
case, to divide, and to excrete waste 
into the environment. These are the 
signs of life, right? If the original first 
cell is not alive, it cannot become two, 
four, eight, sixteen, thirty-two cells. 
So we have a continuous process of 
cellular life. From the first cell to the 
fully-developed human being who can 
pay tuition at Daemen.
A: Perhaps I should rephrase it: is a 
fetus embodied with more spiritual 
life than the fetus of a dog, orthe fetus 
of a cat?
M: Sure. Because humans have two 
spiritual powers that no other animals 
do. Those are reason and free will.... 
Aristotle and Plato recognized that 
there was a spiritual dimension to 
humans, that other animals lacked... 
Human beings have a soul. The soul 
is the form of the body. So that first 
cell has a soul. It may have more than 
one. More than one human being can 
emerge from a single fertilized egg.
A: Is a woman guilty of a sin if she 
commits an abortion?
M: Yes.
A: Is she more guilty than the abortion­
ist, the abortion doctor* or...
M: Oh, gee. To assign degrees of guilt, 
again, you have to have a divine mind, 
because you have to ask how much
does she know about what she’s doing.
I can imagine scenarios at either end 
of the spectrum, and everything else 
in the middle...At that level, as an out­
sider, I can’t judge them. What I judge 
objectively is that they are killing an 
innocent human being. If they don’t 
kill it, it’s gonna turn into a person... 
They don’t want it to grow, they don’t 
want it to develop, they don’t want it 
to be able to say, “Mommy, don’t kill 
me...
A: Do you believe that God is punish­
ing America for the ongoing practice 
of abortion? That’s a typical evangeli­
cal opinion.
M: Okay, it’s an attractive opinion. I 
don’t know how much of Abraham 
Lincoln you’ve read...But his opinion 
was that the Civil War was punish­
ment for...
A: Slavery?
M: Yeah, that the sins against the Afri­
can-Americans had brought the wrath 
of God down upon the country...Can 
the mindset of people in eur culture
generate something that is destructive 
of the culture? It’s what the Hindus call 
karma. Is there karma? Do bad deeds 
bring evil consequences upon the peo­
ple who do the bad deeds? My answer 
is yes. Now, not the hurricanes, not the 
fire, not the floods...No, there’ve been 
hurricanes and fire and floods since 
before there were humans...There is a 
potential that we are breeding a mind­
set against human life...
A: Does God create homosexuals?
M: I think not. Now, I ’m not God. And 
so far as I know, the Church doesn’t 
hjave a dogma about this. We have dif­
ferent possibilities, and I don’t think 
that there’s any scientific certitude on 
the question. There are millions of
children bom each year with birth de­
fects...I have a sister who’s got Down’s 
syndrome...there are children who are 
bom blind, they’re bom deaf...children 
who are bom hydrocephalic. They 
seem to be totally subhuman.
A: Is a homosexual subhuman?
M: Well, listen. No, no. Don’t put 
words in my mouth {laughs). There are 
birth defects...It may be a birth defect. 
Now I don’t think science has proven 
that, but for the sake of argument, let’s 
say that it is...God allows people to be 
bom with defects...
A: On the subject of birth control, is it 
wrong - is it a sin - for a married couple 
that have a certain number of children, 
say five - and no longer wish to have 
any. They’re good Catholics, but they 
want to use birth control. They don’t 
want to have a crop of eight or nine. 
They want five, because that’s what’s 
economically feasible. In your mind, 
what’s wrong with birth control?
M: It’s a violation of the God-given 
language of the body, okay, that the 
act of intercourse says something, 
it has meaning....The couple in the 
act of intercourse are also giving 
themselves to God. God is part of 
their union...He joined the intense 
pleasure of sexual activity to the act 
by which we procreate...The Church 
says that because by nature human 
couples are not fertile all the time, but 
we are capable of sex all the time, 
we may take advantage of the infertile 
periods....This is what we call natural 
family planning...
A: Final question. To you, the religion 
you accept, you accept totally?
M: That’s how I live my religious 
life and that’s what I recommend to 
people.
Memories of Boobar (continued)
By Erin Wilbert and Kathy 
Hörschel
a newer brother of Phi Beta Gam­
ma, we rocked the house. All the 
active Brothers and Sisters went 
dressed up and w e danced the 
night away. The rest of my years 
were pretty much spent tending 
bar at the event. I think students, 
especially when not part o f an active 
group on campus, tend to forget that 
you need to make your own fun at 
Daemen campus. Just because the 
party isn't "jumpin'' doesn't mean 
that with a few friends and some 
nice beers, it can't be. Over the five 
years I was at Daemen, I always 
tried to make an appeara­
nce at every event, even if that 
m eant streaking through dorms 
after the after party!"
- Dr. Scott Wilbert, Daemen 
Alum, 2004
"I  remem ber w hen they had 50 
cent draft beers!"
- Dan Maritato, Daemen 
Alum, 2004
"Boobar, to me, is a time to let loose 
and have fun. D ecorations are 
always good, people go all out on 
costumes and it's a reason to get 
drunk; at least for those of us of
//age.
- Senior Female, Anony­
mous
"Boobar is a blast; I can't wait until 
this year's. IFs going to be the best 
ever, since it's my senior year and 
my last one."
- Anonymous
"Boobar at Daemen is one of the 
events that I haven't missed since 
I came here. IPs always interesting 
to see what outlandish costumes 
people come up with to win the 
contest at the end of the night, or
You can read an article on the 
debate in which Rev. M oleski 
participated on pg. 3.
just to get away with looking like a 
fool one night of the year."
- Anonymous
O n e p e rso n  co m m en t­
ed that she loves seeing all the 
costum es people come up w ith 
because they are so creative. She 
stated, "IPs fun thinking up cos­
tumes. It's such a stressful time of 
the year, it's great to have fun with 
your friends.
B oobar w ill be held  on 
Saturday, October 29th, at 9 PM, in 
the Wick Center. Admission is free, 
and refreshments will be served.
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Richard Dawkins to Speak 
at University at Buffalo CAMPUS EVENTS
From the W ires____________
Richard Dawkins, the Charles 
Simonyi professor for the Public 
Understanding of Science at Oxford 
University, will give a talk at the 
University at Buffalo on October 27. 
The talk is scheduled at 8:00 PM in 
the Lippes Concert Hall in Slee Hall 
at the Amherst campus of UB.
A stalwart defender of Dar­
win and evolution, Dawkins has been 
a prominent figure in contemporary 
debates on issues related to science 
and religion. Dawkins has authored the 
recent book The Ancestor’s Tale: A Pil­
grimage to the Dawn o f Evolution, and 
the classic work The Selfish Gene. Yet 
Dawkins is only one of many thinkers 
and scientists participating in a four- 
day world congress titled, “Towards a 
New Enlightenment,” held in Amherst, 
New York, from October 27th through 
30th, 2005.
Featuring two Nobel laure­
ates, the world congress is hosted by 
the Council for Secular Humanism, 
an organization devoted to promot­
ing rational inquiry, which itself is 
celebrating its 25th anniversary. The 
Council for Secular Humanism is part 
of a local think tank, the Center for 
Inquiry, located in Amherst.
The list of speakers at the 
conference include such luminaries as 
Paul Kurtz, philosopher, public intel­
lectual, and founder of Free Inquiry 
magazine; Chris Mooney, who has 
written the new book The Republican 
War on Science’, legendary English 
philosopher Anthony Flew; and of 
course Richard Dawkins.
Tickets for the talk by Dawkins 
are fifteen dollars each and ten dollars 
for students with identification, and 
can be purchased at the door. For more 
information about the conference, 
please visit www.secularhumanism. 
org.
Sp an ish  D ancin g  C lass 
W here: W ick  A lu m ni Lou nge 
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Words of Advice
The Editors
In this semester's first issue, 
we introduced a brand-new series 
to the newspaper, what we call the 
"Words of Advice" column. "Words 
of A dvice" features distinguished 
professors at Daemen discussing the 
best possible ways to study and learn 
at college. The series is tailored mainly 
to the new freshmen class.
Without any further introduc­
tion, we're pleased to present to you 
some advice from Professor Andrew 
Kier Wise, Ph.D., originally from Mis­




stand that college is far more chal­
lenging than high school. Perhaps 
the greatest challenge relates to 
time management. Neither parents 
nor teachers will berate you about 
meeting deadlines or preparing for 
exams in college. We know you
are all mature and you will be treated 
as adults. That's good news, right? 
Yes, if you are a self-starter. If not, here 
are a few helpful hints for success at 
Daemen:
1. ) Read.the syllabus for each class... 
and take it seriously!
2. ) When professors assign readings, 
it means you will be tested on infor­
mation they cover. While lectures and 
films often reinforce this information, 
students who complete reading as­
signments invariably perform better 
on exams and other assignments.
3. ) Pay attention at lectures. Atten­
dance for all classes is expected. How­
ever, in order to leam the material and 
perform well on tests and papers, you 
must actually pay attention and take 
notes.
4. ) Ask questions...both in class and 
outside of class. Sometimes material
Meeting Professor Mihai
By Erin Wilbert
Typically, ihe first reaction a 
student has when hearing the words 
"calculus" or "algebra" is to cringe. 
For me, brain-farts seem to be the 
typical result whenever I catch sight of 
a math test. IT s not often that someone 
- a teacher, no less - evokes a warm 
or fuzzy feeling from me where the 
subject of math is concerned. So when 
my editor asked me to interview the 
new Math professor, it was with a 
heavy heart and with heavy feet that I 
ascended the stairs to the third floor 
of Duns Scotus, to the Math depart­
ment.
And yet my mood changed 
when I crossed the threshold of the 
Math offices, and was greeted im­
mediately with a cheerful smile and 
a firm  handshake from Professor 
Gadiau Mihai.
Dr. Mihai began teaching at 
Daemen College in December of 2004. 
Dr. Mihai moved here from Rumania 
with his wife and five-year-old son to 
pursue a Doctorate education in Math. 
Previously, Dr. Mihai had taught math 
at the middle and high-school levels 
in Rumania.
This sum m er, Dr. M ihai 
attended Program NeXt, which dealt 
specifically with math education. The 
program addressed issues both high 
school teachers and college professors 
face, providing them with a support 
network to turn to if they have prob­
lems. "These are people from all dif­
ferent kinds of schools with different 
kinds of problems," Professor Mihai 
said. The group came about in order to 
better the quality of math education.
With this kind of support 
network, professors are able to utilize 
outside perspectives of the course they 
offer, the methods of teaching used in 
the classroom, and the type of support 
they offer students with dysfunctional 
math skills.
B esid es the ed u catio n al 
support the program  offered, Mi­
hai attended workshops and panel 
discussions pertaining particularly to 
creating an interesting and exciting 
environment in which math students 
can work.
Mihai learned ways to attract 
more students to the math program  
and also how to put undergrad re­
search together. Dr. Mihai stressed that 
math professors aren't superheroes or 
unreachable humans.
"Math professors aren't some 
freaky guys sitting in their offices 
doing math," he said with a chuckle. 
"We're real people."
Dr. Mihai ended our interview 
with some brief insights on America. 
The most striking realization he had 
had in America was that, "[If] you 
don't ask for something [in America], 
you will never get it. People will just 
assume you're happy."
“All o f  Daemen is 
on the A scent”
5.) Finally, if you are still struggling,
only becomes clear after discussions seek help from Daemen's academic 
with fellow students or the profes- support staff. All students quickly 
sor. Professors like teaching and they leam  as freshmen that good study 
like discussing issues with students, habits and techniques are needed to 
As long as you respect the opinions succeed in college. Undoubtedly, you 
of others, your active engagement in will figure out ON YOUR OWN some 
class will always be welcome. Remem- ways to improve your performance, 
ber, intelligent questions can only be But sometimes students need help, 
formed if you are completing reading Don't despair. Faculty and staff at 
assignm ents and paying attention Daemen College ARE here to help 
in lectures. And remember that all you succeed.
faculty have office hours. Visit us if ------------------------------------ ----------------
you have questions. Look fo r  more “Words o f  Advice ”
columns in the future.
------------------:.......... 1 - ' ' ................................................................. ~
PC  D istractions, continued from  Pg. 2
By Chris Eagan________
P ro v id in g  w id e sp re a d  
computer access to students cre­
ates a problem for professors that 
they w ould rather not have to 
deal with. Plagiarism , via inap­
propriate citations or direct theft 
of intellectual content, has severe 
consequences, in accordance with 
Daemen College policy. In recent 
years, p rofessors have started  
using Turnitln.com to detect pl- 
agariasm and thereby protect the 
academic integrity of the college.
This website allows profes­
sors at academic institutions such 
as Daem en to subm it electronic 
copies of their student's work. 
Those documents are then com­
pared with the Turnltln.com data­
base  of academic work from other 
various institutions of learning, 
along with term papers commonly 
found through search engines and 
pay sites. Any part of a student's 
document that is similar to a da­
tabase entry is then returned to 
the professor, highlighted, with a 
link to the original source of that 
particular phrase. While electron­
ics have allowed for new forms 
of cheating in academic settings, 
they have successfully aided in 
preventing more traditional (and 
untraditional) forms of academic 
dishonesty.
Another website utilized 
by Daemen faculty is Blackboard, 
com. Blackboard was founded in 
1997 and provides a means of in­
teraction and communication
between instructors and students. 
Professors can list assignm ents 
and other pertinent inform ation 
on a site that is accessible only to 
those students enrolled in their 
particular course. Distant learning 
courses, or courses taken over the 
Internet, can be organized and ad­
ministered through Blackboard as 
well. This site also provides tools 
for instructors, such as charts to 
keep track of grades and the abil­
ity to plan class schedules through 
online calendars.
In  a so c ie ty  th a t feed s 
off of technological progression, 
one must stop for a moment and 
consider the magnitude to which 
we are taking advantage of our 
expansions. This current batch of 
college students has grow n up 
with the Internet and knows its 
benefits, as well as its faults. Edu­
cators must keep up with changing 
technology in order to ensure that 
students rem ain both inform ed 
of subject matter and informed of 
technology's boundaries.
The Ascent
Editor-in-Chief Samuel D. Wright 
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The Pearl Jam  Excursion
ByAdam DeRose
Grunge is basically dead. 
Nirvana is dead. Alice in Chains is 
dead. Soundgarden has broken up. 
But wait - don't zip up that body 
bag quite yet, hom eslice! I still 
hear a faint pulse from the grunge 
scene, because there is still one 
band that is very much alive and 
rocking out, Pearl Jam.
This leads us to September 
13th, 2005, 7:30 PM. The Kid (my 
little sister Katie) and I arrived at 
the Copps Coliseum in Hamilton, 
Canada, to see Pearl Jam. While 
we waited at the gates, security 
guards patted us down. W hen 
it was my turn for the groping, I 
asked the guard if he needed me 
to turn to the left and cough. He 
said no. The guard frisked around 
my waist, and I gave out a little 
"w oo-hoo!" Then he finally let me 
through. The Kid was laughing 
hysterically.
This Pearl Jam  tour w as 
strictly a Canadian venue, hitting 
all of Canada's fifteen cities. Like 
alm ost every typ ical rock con­
cert, some crappy no-name band 
opened to whom no one paid any 
real attention. While the no-names 
were playing, the Kid and I wan­
dered around and bought a couple 
of tour t-shirts and a poster.
Then the lights w ent out 
and the fans began to cheer and 
scream. A blue light poured over 
the empty stage. (It is rather ironic 
that a blue light was used in Can­
ada.) The PJs took the stage and 
the 4,500-plus fans went wild. The 
lights shifted from blue to a bliss of 
flashing red and green.
I'm  not going to lie to you: 
I'm  a die-hard Nirvana fan and I 
know all of their songs inside and 
out. But I'm  not too up to snuff 
with Pearl Jam  discography. The 
Kid, on the other hand, is a bit of
"...[T ]h e lights w ent 
out and the fans 
began to cheer and  
scream . A  blue light 
poured over the 
stage...T he PJs took  
the stage and the  
4,500-p lu s crow d  
w ent w ild ."
a PJs buff, so during the show I 
kept on leaning over and asking 
her if she had heard the songs be­
fore. Katie knew most of the songs. 
I can tell you that the show kicked 
some serious a—.
The only complaint that I 
had was the lack of a mosh pit at 
the Floor level. There were seats 
everywhere, so sadly there was 
no room or opportunity for mosh- 
ers. A nother dow ner w as that 
the giant jumbotron in the arena 
was not used. My final grievance 
concerned the absence of fire or 
pyrotechnics. It may be the inner 
child inside of me, but fire is really 
awesome!
During the show, Eddie Ve- 
dder really did not complain about 
America, except for one thing. He 
said simply that he loves Canada 
and that he wishes America could 
be more like it. I turned to Katie 
and said, "D o  you know  w hat 
he's talking about? H e's talking 
about the beer! Come on, honestly, 
American beer tastes like poop!" 
Katie told me that she didn't think 
that was what Eddie was referring 
to.
The PJs p layed  a lo t of
old stuff, w hich is pretty m uch 
why anyone goes to see an old 
band. One of their opening songs 
was Rearview. Before they began 
playing this song, Eddie took out 
a mirror and shined it around the 
w hole arena. They also played 
Daughter, one of their most popular 
songs.
The lights blackened duri­
ng the show. After some darkness, 
a blue and purple spot-light shone 
upon Eddie, who placed himself 
center-stage with an acoustic gui­
tar. As he began plucking the first 
chords of Jeremy, the place turned 
into a romper room. Suddenly, the 
light show kicked in and picked up 
when the rest of the band sounded 
in.
Eddie interacted with the 
crowd and chit-chatted a bit. He 
talked about the im portance of 
keeping in touch with your very 
dose friends, because good friends 
are "...few and far between." After 
that was said, Eddie told the whole 
crowd that he was missing his best 
friend's wedding back in Seattle 
and placed all the blame on us. He 
made us all shout out, "Congratu­
lations, Newlyweds!" to the couple 
of Jack and Jen. He then made us 
shout, "Ed die is an a—h ole" to 
them. After that little momentary 
distraction, Eddie continued with 
the rest of the show.
There were countless times 
between songs where Eddie ran­
domly proposed a toast to all. One 
time in particular, he proposed a 
toast to Hamilton because of their 
donuts and coffee. (Yeah, Tim Hor­
tons!)
The PJs played an encore 
which lasted just as long as their 
first set. In all, they played for over 
two and a half hours. Some of the 
songs they played were Alive,
" ...It w as about 1:30  
A M  w hen the D eLo- 
rean landed back in  
Buffalo...
It w as 2005 and not 
1993."
Corduroy, Dissident, Black, Spin the 
Black Circle, I Am Mine, Betterman 
(acoustic), Breath, Yellow Ledbetter, 
and others. Unfortunately, they did 
not play Last Kiss, Even Flow, or 
Love Boat Captain. For the PJ's sec- 
ond-to-last song, the house lights 
were put on and they covered Keep 
On Rocking in the Free World, by 
Neil Young.
Once the show ended, I still 
had a fist-full of funny money, four 
loonies to be exact. I was deter­
mined not have to come back to the 
States with them. I quickly found 
one of the merchandise tables and 
dumped the coinage down onto 
the table and announced, "I need 
eigh t bum per stickers! I d on 't 
care which ones. I just need eight 
of them ." After that, Katie and I 
exited Copps Coliseum. Once we 
were outside, we just looked at 
each other and I said, "Uh-on! I 
dunno where we parked." Luckily, 
Katie remembered.
It was about 1:30 AM when 
the DeLorean landed back in Buf­
falo. As the doors to the DeLorean 
opened, I looked over at the Kid. 
And then we realized it was 2005, 
and not 1993. We both said, "Ah, 
crap!"
Do you have a unique concert 
experience? W rite about it on 
the pages o f the Ascent. E-mail 
ascent@daemen.edu...
The Outsiders: N ow  on DVD
By Kathy Hörschel_________
O ne of A m erica 's  m ost 
beloved novels, The Outsiders, by 
S.E. Hinton, was made a movie 
in 1983. Directed by Francis Ford 
Coppola and starring many young 
actors we still love today, like Matt 
Dillon, Tom Cruise, and Rob Lowe, 
the movie was an instant hit. The 
setting of Tulsa, Oklahom a still 
strikes a chord with people today. 
The characters are real and vivid; 
most viewers can see a bit of each 
character among their family and 
friends.
Yet the o rig in a l m ovie  
v e rs io n  o f The O utsiders w as 
m issing som ething. Fans of the 
book couldn't figure out why some 
of the more important moments 
of the novel were not seen in the 
film. The part where Ponyboy gets 
beaten up is missing, as well as 
the whole first chapter. Complete 
storylines in the novel are nearly 
absent in the movie.
Bu t there is hope. The 
Outsiders was recently re-released 
on DVD, and all of those missing
pieces have been put back into the 
movie. It makes it even better and 
really brings the book to life. The 
actor's performances are superb; 
there is no denying that it was well- 
cast. The new introduction, the first 
seven minutes, is definitely more 
true to the book. The soundtrack 
has been revamped too. Instead of 
music that sounds like it came from 
Gone with the Wind, The Outsiders 
is now filled with music from the 
1960s, what you'd expect the char­
acters to listen to. The DVD
is a two-disc set: one disc is for the 
movie, the other for the special 
features. The special features disc 
includes a "Making O f ' documen­
tary called "Staying Gold: A Look 
at the Outsiders." It even has cast 
members reading portions of the 
book.
I myself have always been 
a huge fan of the book. It's  my 
"favorite of all time." I recommend 
this new version of The Outsiders to 
everyone, especially those who are 
fans of the novel.
